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Англійська абетка для початківців
Продовжуємо публікацію цікавих авторських розробок Лілії
ХОМЕНКО. Початок був опублікований у наших журналах № 2 (2008
р) с. 54'57, № 2 (2010) с. 58'59.

 F [ef]
Це буква Еф, мій милий брате.
Слів з нею зовсім не багато.
Це жабка — frog, а рибка – fish,
А ти на камінці сидиш.
Flower – це чудова квітка,
Яку побачиш ти улітку.
Ніщо не завадить літері F
Покласти flowers on the shelf.

Our Cat has a Flat

Our pussy – cat has
A good small flat.
It has no door but
A brown floor
The walls are white
All the flat is bright.
A Happy Family.

Funny

English language, English language
We are speaking once again.
It is funny, it is funny
We can sing and play.

I have a father and a mother.
This is a father. This is a mother.
This is a sister. This is a brother.
Father, mother
Sister, brother
Hand in hand
With one another.
I have a sister and a brother,
I have also a number of friends.
I am fond of my music,
I am crazy about dancing.

F is for flowers – red, orange and
Blue, white, yellow and rosy too.
Flowers here, flowers there,
Flowers growing everywhere.
F is for family: my mother,
My father and my big brother.
F is for my father – good, honest and wise.
F is for fish. It swims in the sea.
It has a worm for dinner and doesn’t like tea.
F is for five and also for four.
Four little kittens are on the floor.

1) Five in a family.
2) As fit as a fiddle.
3) Five fellows went fishing on Friday.
4) Five fat friendly frogs are reeding

funny fish.

5) I see many flowers.
Spring is in the air.
Flowers, flowers, flowers,
flowers everywhere.

Don’t be frightened, little dog, this is
only a frog.   – He бійся, собачко, це
просто жабка.
A tree is known by its fruit. —Дерево
пізнають по плодах, а людину по ділах.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. —
Друга пізнають у біді.
First come, first served. —Хто пізно
встає, тому хліба не стає.
Four eyes see more than two. —Одна
голова добре, а дві краще.
То fall out of the frying0pan into the
fire. – З вогню – у полум’я.

Riddles

My beautiful tail
Is bushy and
The colour of it is red
I like to eat hens. (a fox)

It has wings
But it can’t fly
Without legs it moves
Do you know why? (a fish)

The father and the mother
And all their little kids
Wear dresses
Made of silver coins.

Слова на літеру F

Іменники: flag, foot(ball), frost, frog,
floor, field, fish, flower, fire, fox, father,
film, flat, family, finger, farm, friend,
finish, face, factory, fog
Прикметники: fat, fine, fresh, funny,
fast, free, fork, forest, food, fruit,
February, fridge
Дієслова: to fall, to find, to feed, to feel,
to fly, to freeze
Числівники: four, five, fifteen, forty,
fifty

 G[ dzi: ]
Дорогá ти буква Джі,
Розкажи щось, не мовчи
Вам скажу я всім одразу
Це бабусенька – grandmother,
А це дівчинка –  a girl,
У садку гуляє — garden,
На траві зеленій — grass —
Почала веселий пляс.

Попрощатись допоможе
буква Gg /dzi:/

Не забудь Goodbye сказати
і її не підведи.

Good morning! Good morning!
Good morning to you!
Good morning! Good morning!
We are glad to see you!

Good night, good night.
My little child!
Get up gay and bright
In the morning light.

The Giraffe

For a child who’s small and short
Picking flowers is just sport.
With a neck as long as ours
It takes hours, simply hours!

G is for a girl. This girl is six.
She likes to play with little chicks.
G is for a General, brave, clever and fair.
G is for a girl. She has a nice hat.
Does she have a nice coat?
We don’t know that.
G is for Girl and also for Garden.
I see a girl going to the garden.

The Gosling

The Gosling had a dipping
With all the grown up geese.
He’s shivering and dripping
Hand him a towel, please!
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Green is the grass.
Grass hoppers and trees.
Green is the smell
Of tiny leaves, know that.

Funny Gibbon with banana
Lives in African savannah.

Смешной гиббон с бананом
Живет в африканской саванне.

Good health is above wealth. –
Найбільше багатство – здоров’я.
A good beginning makes a good
ending. — Добрий початок –
половина справи.

A girl sees three big grey geese.
Open of them gives a big glass to the girl.
A goose playing the golden guitar.
A goat gobbling grapes.
He was glad to see the girl.

Riddles:

Hopper, hopper in the grass,
Please don’t hop and let me pass.
But it hops, hops, hops, hops, hops.
Hops and hops, and never stops.

(a grass hopper)

It has four legs,
A short tail
And it can give milk
What is it? (a goat)

Слова на літеру G

Іменники: God, grass, garden, girl, gun,
guitar, goat, gate, gold, fish, goose, glue
glove, gift, group, goods, grapes, guest,
gentleman, glass, gym, ground floor
Прикметники: good, gay, green, grey,
great, greedy, gentle, genteel
Дієслова: to go, to give, to grow, to
gather, to get, to get out

 H [eItS]
Сіренькій мишці
англійською mouse,
Англійська буква Hh
побудувала house.

How do you do, Hatty?
How do you do?
I hope you are very well, Hatty.
I hope you are too.

Here is my left hand.
Here is my right.
I can clap them
With all my might.

Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday, dear Betty!
Happy Birthday to you!

Hands up! Hands down!
Hands on hips and sit down!
Hands on your hips!
Hands on your knees!
Put them behind you, if you please.

H is for Hand, I have two hands.
This is the way I clap my hands.
H is for hands I like to clap
And sometimes put on my lap.
H is for hat. Ann has a hat.
This is her hat, this but not that.
H is for Honey. It is so sweet.
“Let’s take a little,” says brother Pete.
H is for pound that runs down the hare.

May you Birthday be bright
From morning till night!
May you’ Birthday be bright
From morning till night!

Touch your shoulders!
Touch your nose!
Touch your ears!
Touch your toes!

This is a hare
And that is a bear.
The hare and the bear
Have found the pear.
Where? There?

Hen is a bird. Who knows why
She has forgotten how to fly?
– Курка – це птах, проте хто знає,
чому вона розучилася літати?

1) Hurry but don’t hurry up.
2) Handsome is as handsome does.
3) Honest is the best policy.
4) Hour in the morning is worth two

in the evening.
5) Habit cures habit.

Riddles:

Never planted, still it grows.
What’s the answer?
Now who knows? (a hare)

What always goes to sleep
Wearing its shoes? (a horse)

Слова на літеру Н

Іменники: hand, hay, horse, hat, house,
hen, heart, hill , hair, hole
Прикметники: high, hot, happy
Дієслова: to hop, to help, to hope, to
hurry, to hide, to hunt, to hear, to hurt,
to have, to happen

Скоромовки:

Hold the hat in your hand.
A haunted house on a hill.
Helen’s husband hates hot tea.
The horn of the hunter was heard on the
hill.

Hippity – hoppity – hop,
Hippity – hoppity – hop,
The green grasshopper
Goes “hop”, “hop”, “hop”.

Healthful habits make healthy body.
He held her hand in his.
Hungry as a hunter.
The hammer man hammers
on the hard highroad.

 J [dzeI]
Із Джей давно я вже дружу,
В гості часто я ходжу.
Дуже люблю їсти jam,
Він солодкий, наче крем.
Тільки jacket, мій піджак,
Не полюбить Джей ніяк.

Скачуть вище всіх дітей
Наша Jane і буква Jj

Some Tea

Two little boys
Johnny and Sam,
Sit down to have
Some tea with jam.

Jack, be Nimble

Jack, be nimble
Jack, be quick
Jack, jump over
The candle stick.
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I have a jolly jumping Jack.
See how well he jumps!
Up and down! From right to left.
He jumps, and jumps, and jumps.

Sat in a corner,
Eating an apple0pie;
He put in his thumb
And pulled out a plump.
And said: “What a good boy am I.”
J is for the Jam that Jim likes and me.
J is for jam. It is on the plate
“Let’s take a little”, says pretty Kate.
J is for jam. This is an apple jam.
Jimmy likes it, and so does Sam.

Jam is good to eat for Jim and for Pete.
Jaguar is slim and long,
Very rapid, very strong.

Jingle, jingle, jingle.
Out upon the air,
Jingle, jingle, jingle
New Year is everywhere.

Jane is sweeping the floor,
Jane is washing the door,
Jane is feeding her cat,
Jane is brushing her hat.

Riddle:

It has pockets,
It has buttons,
It looks like for me.
What is it, tell me? (a jacket)

Judge not, that you be not judged. —
He осуджуй людей і тебе ніхто не
осудить.

1) A journalist made a journey over
Japan.

2) Jane and George learn German.
3) Jack enjoyed the joke very much.
4) John put the orange juice into the

fridge.
5) Julius was jealous.

Іменники на літеру J

jet, June, jungle, jam, joke, jellyfish, job,
jeep, jump rope, jugjoy, juice,  jackal,
January

 K [kew]
Буква K / keI / нам може знадобитись,
Якщо Kate захоче молока напитись.

My kite

My kite is white
My kite is light
My kite is in the sky.
Now left, now right,
You see the kite.
We see it – you and I.

A Good Cooker

I am very fond of cooking
That’s why I want to be a cook
I’ll manage to cook meals
Using my cookery0book.

K is for a kettle so useful for me.
For boiling some water and making
some tea.
K is for a kite sailing high in the air.
Why does the kite fly, high up in the
sky? Why?

K is for a kitten. It is gay and funny.
It likes to drink milk, but doesn’t like
honey.
K is for a kite. Kate has a kite.
Her kite isn’t grey, it is white.
Little kitten, little kitten
Made a home inside a mitten.

A Kangaroo

Aren’t they having fun, these two,
playing leap frog in the zoo
If you were a kangaroo
You could join them too.

Kissing goes by favour. — Поцілунок
треба заробити.
Keep your mouth shut and ears open. –
Менше говори – більше слухай.
To know everything is to know nothing.
– Знати все – значить не знати нічого.

Ask Kate to take the cake.
Take the ticket to Tokyo.
Kitty has six kittens.
I see kittens in the kitchen.

Слова на літеру K

Іменники: knee, kitten, kid, kitchen,
key, kite, kangaroo, kindergarten, king
knife, Kyiv
Прикметник: kind
Дієслова: to kiss, to know

Hearts like doors will open with ease
To very, very little keys;
And don’t forget that two are these
“Thank you” and “If you please”.
The trouble with a kitten is that
Eventually it becomes a cat.

Anagrams

An anagram, says the Concise Oxford Dictionary, is "a word or phrase, formed by transposing the letters of
another word or phrase". Can you transpose these words or phrases to make new words or phrases?

Example: Rearrange the letters of the word ‘rail’ to make a dishonest person.  Answer: Liar.

1. Rearrange the letters of the word eat to make something
to drink.

2. Rearrange brush to make a kind of bush.
3. Rearrange lemon to make something else to eat.
4. Rearrange skate to make a poet.
5. Rearrange wand to make a time of day.
6. Rearrange Alice to make another woman’s name.
7. Rearrange Dorothea to make another woman’s name.

8. Rearrange supersonic to get part of an orchestra.
9. Rearrange hormone to get the name of a bird.
10. Rearrange spectrum to make some eatables.
11. “Which food might you make out of stale Iamb?"

Answers: 1. tea; 2. shrub; 3. melon; 4. Keats; 5. dawn; 6.
Celia; 7. Theodora; 8. percussion; 9. moorhen; 10. crumpets;
11. meatballs


